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Abstract 

The present work was conducted to study the relationship 

between developmental stages of Pectinophora gossypiella 

(Saund.) and required thermal units at two constant temperatures, 

25 and 30°C ± 1°C in Sharkia, Dakahlia, Monofia and Gharbia 

Governorates, in Delta, Egypt. Results showed that there was 

variation in growth periods that is necessary to complete the 

various developmental stages of pink bollworm from eggs to adult, 

whether, on 25 or 30°C, at the four Governorates. Increasing the 

temperature was accelerated the developmental rate and 

shortened the periods of the different stages. Also, the lower 

thermal threshold for the development of pink bollworm stages 

differed from governorate to another. In the four Governorates, 

Sharkia, Dakahlia, Monofia and Gharbia, at the generation, t0's 

were 12.92, 11.67, 11.99 and 11.23°C (the coefficient of variability 

was 7.089) and the DDU were 541.67, 586.67, 536.18 and 564.69 

units (the coefficient of variability was 0.86), respectively. The 

biological measurements and the required DDU under different 

environmental factors are necessary for prediction occurrence of 

the pest harmful stages of the pest and can help decision makers 

to decide the appropriated procedures to control P. gossypiella in 

the IPM program. 

INTRODUCTION 

 Pectinophora gossypiella (Saunders) is a major insect pest of cotton.  

Population dynamics of pink bollworm are strongly influenced by environmental 

conditions, particularly temperature. Estimates of the temperature at which pink 

bollworm can develop and reproduce vary from 6.9ºC  (Venette and Hutchison, 1999) 

to 15.6ºC (Sevacherian et al., 1977) in USA. In Egypt, few authors studied the zero 

developmental temperature under laboratory conditions and it was ranged between 

12.01- 12.68 (Gergis et al., 1990), El-Sayed, (2005) and Yones et al. (2011). 

Knowledge of developmental times of the stages life history of the pink bollworm is an 

important pre requisite to understand of the population dynamics of this pest in the 

field. The thermal requirements (degree-days) of development was often used for 

estimating developmental times because temperature has a major effect in 
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determining the rate which insects develop (Howe, 1967 and Zaslavski, 1988), the 

rates of development under natural conditions was largely determined by 

temperature.  

 Several studies had shown that the temperature is dependent development of 

aphid Brevicornye brassicae (L.) and Plutella xylostella (L.) it may be strongly 

influenced by the geographical origin (Campbell et al., 1974, Foottit and Mackauer, 

1990, Harcourt, 1986 and Cammell and Kinght, 1992). The developmental rates help 

to better understanding insect evolution and predict insect population growth rates. It 

will change our perception of the relationship between temperature and insect 

development and how it is adapted to geographic and seasonal factors and predict the 

potential geographical range of species (Vojtech et al., 2002 and Melody, 2006). 

The aim of this work was to study the adaptation of pink bollworm and its 

relationship with the required thermal units to development in four localities in Delta 

Egypt. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Pink bollworm collection,  P. gossypiella, were obtained from green cotton bolls 

collected of cotton fields in four Governorates, Sharkia, Dakahlia, Monofia and 

Gharbia, when the population increased at September. The collected bolls were 

transferred to laboratory and fifty bolls each were kept in clothes bags. After one 

week, pupae and full grown larvae which exited out of green bolls were collected from 

cloth bags. The pupae and larvae were placed singly in glass tubes (2.7 X7 cm) and 

plugged with cotton wool until moth's emergence. The emerged moths were sexed 

and each five pairs were confined in a glass jar (1/2 kg) covered with muslin cloth as 

a suitable site for eggs deposition and kept under the constant condition 26±1 ºC and 

70-75 R.H. Moths were fed on 10% honey solution absorbed on cotton piece that 

daily renewed and hanged in the chimney cages. The muslin clothes with the 

deposited eggs were transferred to a convenient glass jars.  The deposited eggs were 

obtained daily and incubated under constant conditions at 25 and 30 ±1 ºC and 70-75 

R.H. About 200 freshly deposited eggs of pink bollworm obtained from each 

Governorate were incubated at each temperature until hatching. Treatments were 

replicated five times. The newly hatched larvae were reared on modified artificial diet 

according to (Abd El-Hafez et al., 1982 and Rashad and Amar, 1985). Fifty newly 

hatched larvae were used for each replicate and each treatment (Governorate) was 

replicates six times. The incubation period, larval duration, prepupal and pupal 

periods, adult longevity, preoviposition, oviposition and postoviposition periods, and 
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generation period were recorded. Coefficient of variability (C.V.) was used to compare 

between the biological measurements in the four Governorates. 

The biological parameters were performed from two methods: 

1- Mangat method,  lower developmental threshold temperature (t0) and the total 

effective temperature (degree-day) for different stages and generation were 

calculated from two rearing constant temperatures at 25 and 30ºC ±1, according to 

two methods, the first described by Mangat (1977)  and the second  from general 

developmental curve as follows: 

The first: data in Table (1)  indicate that 5.45 days at a temperature of 25°C were 

necessary for the development of pink bollworm egg stage from newly laid egg to 

90% hatched one, while at a constant temperature of 30°C, 4.15 days were required. 

As mentioned in Table (2) using the data from the constant temperature cabinet study 

to show the number of degree-days which must accrure at various temperature 

thresholds for compatible development. Incubated the pink bollworm egg, at 25°C, for 

example, shows 103.6 degree-days would have accumulated if 6°C were the 

temperature threshold development, while a total of 99.6 DDU would have 

accumulated in the 30°C cabinet culture if the same temperature threshold was used. 

These data (the degree-days corresponding to various base lines) are plotted 

graphically in Figure (1). The point of intersection represents the best estimate of the 

thermal threshold and temperature accumulation necessary from laid egg to 90% 

hatched one (Mangat, 1977). 

 

Table 1. Incubated period of pink bollworm egg from newly laid egg to 90% hatched 

one  at tow constant temperature. 

Temperature °C 
Average days to 90 percent of hatched 

egg 

25 5.45 

30 4.15 
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Table 2. The number of Degree-day- (DD) necessary for pink bollworm egg from 

newly laid egg to 90% hatched one at tow constant temperatures using 

hypothetical temperature thresholds below rearing temperatures of 25 

and 30°C. 

30°C(4.15days) 25°C  (5.45 days) *Temperature 

thresholds DD=d(T-t°) **DD=d(T-t°) 

99.6 103.6 6 

95.5 98.1 7 

91.3 92.7 8 

87.2 87.2 9 

83.0 81.8 10 

78.9 76.3 11 

74.7 70.9 12 

70.6 65.4 13 

66.4 60.0 14 

62.3 54.5 15 

58.1 49.1 16 

54.0 43.6 17 

49.8 38.2 18 

45.7 32.7 19 

41.5 27.3 20 

37.4 21.8 21 

33.2 16.4 22 

t° = 9.15°C and DD = 86.54 

*= hypothetical temperature thresholds, ** DD= effective cumulative temperature, 

d= the duration of development (days), T= temperature (C°), to=  temperature 

thresholds, according to Clement,1992 
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Figure (1) Day-degrees according in 25 and 30°C incubator cultures of cotton bollworm of various 

temperatures thresholds for development

 
 

The straight line for development in the 25°C incubator is expressed by the 

equation  

 

Y= 136.25 -5.45X equation....... (1), where y is the effective cumulative 

temperature, x is the threshold temperature, 137.0912 is the y intercept and -5.52647 

is the slope of the line.  

The equation of the straight line for the culture at 30°C is  

Y= 124.5- 4.15X ......(2)  

 

to =X=(a2-a1)/(b1-b2)......(3) 

 

The simultaneous solution of (1) and (2) equations gives x ( the threshold 

temperature for development) equal to 9.04°C and Y ( the day-degrees necessary for 

development) equal to 86.98 units. It recognized that the true threshold temperature 

is undoubtedly below 9.15°C.  
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Figure(2) Genaral developmental curve

 

The second: from the general developmental curve Figure (2) and the law of total 

effective temperature, applied to the temperature-dependant of arthropods or 

parasites, is expressed by the equation  

 

K= D(T-to)…………(4) 

 

Where the product of the duration of development, D(days), temperature T (degree), 

developmental zero temperature to, effective cumulative temperature K which 

constant for each strain of organism (Clement,1992).  

 

From Table (1) and equation (4), the cumulative temperature K at the constant 

temperature 25°C and duration 5.45 days equal   

 

K= 5.45(25-to)……………..(5) . 

And at the constant temperature 30°C and duration 4.15 days equal   

 

K= 4.15(30-to)……………… (6). 

 

 To = (D2T2- D1T1)/( D2- D1)…………..(7). 

 

The simultaneous solution of (5) and (6) equations gives to equation (7) the threshold 

temperature for development) equal to 9.04°C and K (the degree-days necessary for 

development from equation (3)) equal to 86.98 unit.  
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Daily maximum and minimum temperatures during ten years from 1997-2006 were 

obtained from Agricultural Research Center (ARC), meteorological central laboratory 

Table (3). 

  

Table 3. Maximum, minimum and mean temperature of the four governorates, 

Menofia, Dakahlia, Sharkia and Gharbia for ten years. 

 

Governorate Sharkia Dakahlia Menofia Gharbia 

Minimum 

temperature 
18.4 ± 6.1 15.5±5.7 14.9 ±5.8 16.2±5.5 

Maximum 

temperature 
29.61 ± 6.4 28.2±8.0 27.8 ± 6.5 27.3±6.2 

Mean 

temperature 
23.6 ± 6.0 21.9±6.4 21.3± 6.0 21.8±5.7 

 

The four Governorates, Sharkia, Dakahlia, Monofia and Gharbia, under study 

differ in the most important elements of environmental components of, a 

temperature. Since, the minimum temperature ranged between 14.9 and 18.4 0C.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Duration 

Data in Tables (4 and 5) show that the required periods to complete the 

development of pink bollworm different stages collected from cotton fields at the four 

Governorates, Sharkia, Dakahlia, Monofia and Gharbia, and  reared on artificial diet  at 

two  constant temperatures 25 and 30°C.  

At constant temperatures 25°C, data in Table (4) revealed that the egg stage 

incubation period was varied from Governorate to another. At Sharkia Governorate, it 

was the longest period (5.45 days), whereas it was the lowest one was at Dakahlia 

Governorate (4.88 days). The other two Governorates were recorded between them 

i.e. Monofia and Gharbia. The average of incubation periods for the four Governorates 

and coefficient of variability (C.V.) were 5.16 days and 9.41%, respectively. Larval 

stage duration, at Sharkia, proved the longest period but the shortest one was 

reported at Monofia with 22.48 and 17.8 days, respectively. The periods at Dakahlia 

and Gharbia came between the two Governorates with 20 and 18.35 days, 

respectively. The average of durations and C.V were 19.66 days and 7.38%, 

respectively, at the four Governorates.  
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Table 4. Duration of different stages of the pink bollworm collected from four 

Governorates maintained at constant temperature 25°C 

 Developmental 

stage                                                                                                                                                                

Governorate 

Mean  
C.V. 

% Sharkia Dakahlia Monofaia Garbaia 

Eggs 5.45 4.88 5.20 5.12 5.16 9.41 

Larvae 22.48 20.00 17.80 18.35 19.66 7.38 

Pre pupa 4.05 4.13 2.92 2.80 3.48 24.30 

Pupa 10.00 11.00 10.70 10.65 10.59 6.13 

Pre-ovipostion 2.88 4.00 4.60 4.09 3.89 21.91 

Generation 44.86 44.01 41.22 41.01 42.77 3.26 

Ovipostion 8.43 9.90 8.90 7.00 8.56 12.83 

Post-ovipostion 5.00 4.60 4.66 5.30 4.89 11.66 

Adult 16.30 18.50 18.16 16.39 17.34 6.20 

 

 

Table 5. Duration of different stages of the pink bollworm collected from four 

Governorates maintained at constant temperature 30°C 

 Developmental 

stage                                                                                                                                                                

Governorate 
Mean  C.V. % 

Sharkia Dakahlia Monofaia Garbaia 

Eggs 4.15 3.72 3.90 3.90 3.92 10.72 

Larvae 14.86 14.75 13.25 13.59 14.11 6.40 

Pre pupa 2.74 3.05 2.20 2.10 2.52 26.64 

Pupa 7.72 7.50 7.19 7.60 7.50 6.34 

Pre-ovipostion 2.25 2.99 3.24 2.90 2.84 22.79 

Generation 31.72 32.01 29.78 30.09 30.90 3.44 

Ovipostion 6.50 7.41 5.98 5.00 6.22 16.12 

Post-ovipostion 3.29 3.48 3.33 3.88 3.49 14.89 

Adult 12.04 13.87 12.55 11.78 12.56 7.69 
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Considering prepupal stage duration, the longest period was at Dakahlia and the 

shortest one was at Gharbia with 4.13 and 2.8 days, respectively. The average of 

durations and C.V were 3.48 days and 24.30%, respectively. Pupal stage duration was 

the longest was at Dakahlia and shortest one was at Sharkia with 11.0 and 10.0 days, 

respectively. The average of duration and C.V were 10.59 days and 6.13%, 

respectively. Preoviposition period proved the longest at Monofia and shortest at 

Sharkia with 4.6 and 2.88 days, respectively. The average of periods and C.V were 

3.89 days and 21.91%, respectively. Regarding generation period, egg to egg, data 

indicated that Sharkia, duration was the longest period but the shortest one was 

recorded at Gharbia with 44.86 and 41.01 days, respectively. The average of periods 

for the tested Governorates and C.V were 42.77 days and 3.26%, respectively. The 

other parameters oviposition, postoviposition and adult periods also differed in the 

four Governorates and the C.V. ranged between 6.20 and 16.83. At constant 

temperature 30°C, data in Table (4) revealed that the increasing of temperature 

accelerated the developmental rate and shorted the developmental periods of 

different P. gossypiella stages. Also, the same trends of differences were found in the 

developmental periods required to different stages and C.V at the four Governorates.  

Rearing of field pink bollworm, P. gossypiella, which was collected from 

different Governorates, on constant temperature showed variances in duration that 

required completing the different developmental stages from egg to adult, whether, 

on 25 or 30°C. The coefficient of variability for the different stages periods ranged 

between 3.26 at generation and 24.30 at prepupal stage on rearing at constant 

temperature 25°C (Table, 4).Whereas, it was ranged between 3.44 at generation and 

26.69 at prepupal stage when rearing at constant temperature 30°C (Table, 5).  

These results are agree with the finding of  El-Sayed  (2005) , and Yones et 

al. (2011) reported that, increasing rearing temperature accelerated the 

developmental rate and shorted the periods which required completing different 

stages. 

Lower developmental threshold 

Data in Table (6) showed the values of lower developmental threshold 

temperature of P. gossypiella different stages for the previous four Governorates, 

Sharkia, Dakahlia, Monofia and Gharbia. At egg stage, the lower thresholds of 

developmental temperature were 9.04, 8.98, 10.00 and 9.02°C, respectively. The 

average and C.V were 9.27°C and 7.518%, respectively, for the tested Governorates.  

Larval stage, at Sharkia, gave 15.25°C that represented the highest value of the lower 

developmental threshold and the lowest value was at Monofia with 10.44°C. Dakahlia 

and Gharbia were between the two Governorates with 10.95 and 10.74°C, 
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respectively. The average and C.V were 11.85°C and 12.739%, respectively.  Prepupal 

stage, at Sharkia, proved the highest value but the lowest one was recorded at 

Monofia with 14.47 and 9.72°C, respectively. Dakahlia and Gharbia came in between 

the two Governorates. The average and C.V were 11.26°C and 13.15, respectively. 

Considering pupal stage, the lower thresholds, at Monofia was the highest value and 

the lowest one was at Sharkia with 14.76 and 8.10°C, respectively. Dakahlia and 

Gharbia were between the two Governorates. The average and C.V were 12.42°C and 

14.025%, respectively. Preoviposition, the lower developmental threshold, at Monofia, 

was the highest value also and the lowest one was at Sharkia revealed 13.15 and 

7.00°C, respectively. Dakahlia and Gharbia were between the two Governorates. The 

average and C.V were 10.81°C and 15.596%, respectively. Regarding generation, the 

lower developmental threshold, at Sharkia, was the highest value also and the lowest 

one was at Gharbia with 12.92 and 11.23°C, respectively. Dakahlia and Monofia were 

between the two Governorates. The average and C.V were 11.95°C and 7.089%, 

respectively. At the other parameters oviposition, postoviposition and adult also 

differed in the four Governorates and the C.V. ranged between 10.979 and 14.865%. 

   The average of lower developmental threshold and C.V. for the previous 

different pink bollworm stages ranged between 9.27°C at egg & 12.42°C at pupal 

stage and 7.089 at generation & 15.596 at pre-oviposition period, respectively (Table, 

6). 

The changing of durations and lower developmental thresholds attributed to 

the differences of the environmental factors in the four Governorates, and 

consequently available food of the pest. These results are differed a little bit with the 

finding by El-Sayed,  2005 and Yones et al., 2011 because the pink bollworm collected 

from four Governorates which represents the differences in environmental 

components hence affecting the rate of growth of different stages and biological 

measurements. 

Thermal units requirement 

Data in Table (7) indicated values of the thermal units of pink bollworm at the 

previous four Governorates, Sharkia, Dakahlia, Monofia and Gharbia. At egg stage, the 

thermal units required for egg development till hatching were 86.98, 78.13, 78.00 and 

81.84 unit, respectively. The average for the tested Governorates and C.V were 81.16 

unit and 2.49%, respectively.  Regarding larval stage, the thermal units required for 

larvae development till prepupal stage, at Dakahlia, was the highest value and the 

lowest one was at Sharkia with 280.95 and 219.30 unit, respectively. Monofia and 

Gharbia were ranked between the two Governorates with 259.18 and 261.61 units, 

respectively. 
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Table 6. Zero developmental of different stages of pink bollworm collected from 

four Governorates maintained at two constant temperatures 25 and 

30°C 

 Developmental 

stage                                                                                                                                                                
Sharkia Dakahlia Monofaia Garbaia Mean C.V. % 

Eggs 9.04 8.98 10.00 9.02 9.27 7.518 

Larvae 15.25 10.95 10.44 10.74 11.85 12.739 

Pre pupa 14.47 10.86 9.72 10.00 11.26 13.150 

Pupa 8.10 14.29 14.76 12.54 12.42 14.025 

Pre-ovipostion 7.00 10.29 13.15 12.82 10.81 15.596 

Generation 12.92 11.67 11.99 11.23 11.95 7.089 

Ovipostion 8.15 10.15 14.76 12.50 11.39 14.865 

Post-ovipostion 15.42 9.46 12.48 11.34 12.18 12.969 

Adult 10.90 10.01 13.83 12.23 11.74 10.979 

 

 

Table 7. Thermal heat unit (degree-day) of different stages of pink bollworm 

collected from four Governorates maintained at two constant 

temperatures 25 and 30°C 

 Developmental           

stage                                                                                                                                                               
Sharkia Dakahlia Monofaia Garbaia Mean 

C.V. 

% 

Eggs 86.98 78.13 78.00 81.84 81.16 2.49 

Larvae 219.30 280.95 259.18 261.61 255.26 1.99 

Pre pupa 42.61 58.45 44.61 42.00 46.92 5.94 

Pupa 169.01 117.86 109.59 132.69 132.29 3.88 

Pre-ovipostion 51.75 58.82 54.51 49.84 53.73 3.68 

Generation 541.67 586.67 536.18 564.69 557.30 0.86 

Ovipostion 142.04 147.06 91.13 87.47 116.92 4.84 

Post-ovipostion 47.92 71.46 58.34 72.41 62.53 5.46 

Adult 229.89 277.25 202.87 209.38 229.85 2.52 
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The average for the tested Governorates and C.V were 255.26 units and 1.99%, 

respectively.  In case of prepupal stage the thermal units required, at Dakahlia, were 

the highest value and the lowest one at Gharbia showed 58.45 and 42.00 unit, 

respectively. Monofia and Sharkia were between the two Governorates. However, the 

average for the tested Governorates and C.V were 46.92 unit and 5.94, respectively. 

Considering, pupal stage, the thermal units required at Sharkia was the highest value 

and the lowest one was at Monofia with 169.01 and 109.59 units, respectively. 

Gharbia and Dakahlia were between the two Governorates. The average for the tested 

Governorates and C.V were 132.29 unit and 3.88%, respectively.  With respect to 

preoviposition, the thermal units required, at Dakahlia, were the highest value and the 

lowest one at Gharbia with 58.82 and 49.84unit, respectively. Monofia and Sharkia 

were between the two Governorates. The average for the tested Governorates and 

C.V were 53.73 unit and 3.68%, respectively. In case of the thermal units required for 

generation at Dakahlia, were the highest value and the lowest one at Sharkia with 

586.67 and 541.67 unit, respectively. Monofia and Gharbia were between the two 

Governorates. The average for the tested Governorates and C.V were 557.30 unit and 

0.86%, respectively. The other parameters oviposition, postoviposition and adult 

periods also differed in the four Governorates and the C.V. which ranged between 

62.53 and 229.85unit and 2.52- 5.46%. 

The average of the thermal units required and C.V. for the previous different 

pink bollworm stages ranged between 46.92 at prepupal stage & 557.3 at generation 

and 0.86% at generation and 5.46 at post-oviposition period, respectively (Table, 7). 

The coefficient of variability for generation was 0.86% this means that values of the 

thermal constant to pink bollworm at generation is almost an equal among the four 

localities (Governorates). However, there were differences of durations, lower 

developmental thresholds, the environmental components, temperatures and available 

food for the pest in the four Governorates. Daily maximum and minimum 

temperatures during ten years varied at the four Governorates (Table, 3).   These 

results are agree with the finding by Clement (1992) which reported that the required 

thermal units is constant for each strain of organism.  

In this respect, Vojtech et al. (2002) and Melody (2006) reported that the 

developmental rate help to better understand insect evolution and predict insect 

population growth rates. It will change our perception of the relationship between 

temperature and insect development and how it is adapted to geographic and 

seasonal factors and predicting the potential geographical range of species. 

Knowledge of developmental times of the life history stage of the pink 

bollworm is an important pre requisite to an understanding of the population 
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dynamics of this pest in the field. The thermal requirements (degree-days) of 

development were often used for estimating developmental times because 

temperature has a major effect in determining the rate which insects develop (Howe, 

1967 and Zaslavski, 1988). Honek and Kocourek (1990) showed that insect 

development data appeared too correlated with average annual temperatures that 

occurred in the region of origin for each species. Significant geographic variations in 

thermal characteristics of insect development were found by Honek (1996).    

The lower developmental threshold (to) and the thermal units required 

(Degree-daily) to complete different pink bollworm stages under different 

environmental components (at the four governorates), it is necessary to forecast by 

occurring the harmful stages of the pest and help the decision makers to decide the 

appropriate procedures to control in the P. gossypiella IPM program. 
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العلاقة بين تطور الأطوار المختلفة لدودة اللوز القرنفلية في اربعة محافظات بدلتا 
 و الوحدات الحرارية المتجمعة النيل

 
 و محمد احمد نداعبدالله ذكي احمد عطا  ,عامر  علي عادل السيد ,علي احمد السيد 

 
 معهد بحوث وقاية النباتات مركز البحوث الزراعية الدقي الجيزة مصر

 
والوحودات الحراريوة  دودة اللووز الررنلليوة بكتينوروورا جوسويبيلا العلاقة بين مراحل تطوور  م دراسةت
هوى  ري أربع محارظوات درجة مئوية  1±  03و  52 همادرجتي حرارة ثابتة و  على  المطلوبةالمتجمعه 

ا رووي رتوورات النموووو أظهوورت النتووائ  أن هنوووا  تلاوتوو  الشوورقية والدقهليووة والمنوريووة والفربيووة روووي دلتووا مصوور
 03أو  52 علووىسوووا  حتووى الحشوورات الكاملووة  لاسووتكمال ملتلووا مراحوول النمووو موون البووي  ةضووروريال

معودل النموو وترصوير رتورات   زيوادةإلوى حورارة الزيوادة درجوة أدت  ، درجة مئوية ، روي المحارظوات ابربوع
 الررنلليوة الملتللوة  ر دودة اللووزتطوو درجوة حورارة صولر النموو لمراحول  ت لتللوأيضوا ، إملتللوة ال الاطووار

 بالنسوبة أموا ري المحارظات ابربع ، الشورقية، الدقهليوة ، المنوريوة والفربيوة، وذل  من محارظة إلى ألرى
وكوان معامول )درجوة مئويوة  11.50و  11.22، 11.11، 15.25 درجة حرارة صلر النموكانت رجيل لل

و  .201.1، 2.1.11، 261.11 اللازمووووووة لموووووودة الجيوووووول الوحوووووودات الحراريووووووة  و( % 1.3.2التبوووووواين 
 الوحودات الحراريوةالرياسات البيولوجية و  .على التوالي( % 1..3 وكان معامل التباين ) وحدة  216.12

يمكن أن تساعد التى البيئية الملتللة ضرورية لتوقع حدوث المراحل الضارة لهذه الآرة و  الظروا تحت  
المكارحووة رووي برنووام  بكتينورووورا جوسوويبيلا  ال للسوويطرة علووى الرياسوويةرا ات صووانعي الروورار للبووت رووي ا جوو

 .الرطن لآراتالمتكاملة 

 


